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NASA to Sanction Atlantic Series
The National Auto Sport Association has announced that the Atlantic Series powered by Hasselgren will compete at selected NASA weekends nationwide in 2006.
A winter series for the current Swift Atlantic cars is also planned, with the first event
to take place at Buttonwillow Raceway Park Nov. 12-13.
The new series is part of Hasselgren Engineering’s plan to offer a place for owners
of current-spec Toyota Atlantics to compete in 2006. Atlantic grew out of the very
popular Formula B class of the 1970s, where racing legends like Gilles Villeneuve,
Michael Andretti and Bobby Rahal got their start. The hope of both parties is that the
series will continue to be an incubator for tomorrow’s champions.
“We believe that many of the current competitors won’t purchase the new Champ
Car Atlantic this year, and we would like them to have the ability to compete with
their current cars at least for another season,” said Mark Milazzo, general manager
of Hasselgren Engineering.
“We are absolutely thrilled to have a series with the incredible history of the Atlantics
joining us,” said Jerry Kunzman, NASA’s Executive Director. “We see this series as
another integral part of the diverse racing portfolio we’re putting together and we
are very proud to have been selected to work with the Hasselgren team to give the
drivers a new home.”
As information becomes available, it will be posted to the series Web site, located
at www.atlanticseries.com, as well as on www.nasaproracing.com.

Dancing with 944s at VIR

story by dave derecola • photos by euroimage.us

When the rain is as unpredictable as
it was on July 29-31 at Virginia International Raceway, a coin-flip is as good
a predictor as any for tire selection.
Two-dozen front-engined Porsches took
the gamble and hit the track for points
and glory in the 944 Cup.
The Apex Performance Super
Cup class featured the best racing
of the season with a furious threeway battle between Tony Kelly, Matt
Marks, and Steve Miller. Kelly took
the lead from P1 on the opening
lap in his Trackvision-sponsored
944 Turbo S, with Marks and Miller
holding their fourth and fifth qualifying positions throughout the first
lap. Kelly stretched his lead considerably until getting baulked in
traffic on lap three, allowing Marks
in his street-legal IMA Motorsport
968-engined 944 to slip through
down the Roller Coaster.
A furious outbraking duel ensued between Marks and Kelly for
several laps until Kelly powered by
for good. Miller’s
944 S2 pounced on
Marks over the final
lap, turning the
fastest lap of the
race but losing out
in the drag race to
the finish line by a
mere fender length.
At the start of
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Sunday’s packed race, locating real
estate on the paved surface was
tough, and so Kelly found himself in
the grass in Turn 2. With Kelly waylaid, Marks and Miller were licking
their chops with visions of finishing
at the front of the Super Cup class.
Marks held a small advantage
going into the final turn of Lap 1
when he spun to avoid hitting the
sideways Rothman’s 944 of Joe
Hrymack in the Hog Pen bend. Free
of traffic, Miller proved to be fast
and consistent, powering his way
to his first win in the series and
another fast time of day, with Kelly
grinding his way back to second
behind him.
In the busier Cup class, Joe Hrymack guessed right with a fresh set of
dry Hoosiers on Saturday that helped
him to a 4-second victory over Eric
Rupert. Steve Randolph made his inaugural visit to the podium on Sunday
with second-place honors, while Eric
Rupert took the victory and the lead
in the Mid-Atlantic
Championship for
the first time this
season. For more
details on race
results, standings,
and the series
schedule, please
go to www.44cup.
com.

Hotshoes visit Snowshoe
story by jim pantas
photo by david smith

Astronomical gasoline prices didn’t
scare away the hillclimb racers or spectators for the second annual NASA-SE
Snowshoe Hillclimb, held during Labor
Day weekend at the breathtaking Snowshoe Mountain resort in West Virginia.
On Friday, Snowshoe Village was
blocked off to make sure that the
registration and tech inspection would
be part of the big sidewalk party that
starts the festivities. Sponsors including Racer Wholesale, Cool Shirt and
Valvoline gave away numerous prizes
at the Saturday night dinner.
Mark Mashburn and his wicked
Chevrolet Camaro returned to defend
his title, but this year Ron Adee brought
two cars to make sure he had a fighting chance for the title. Bob Oswalt
delighted the crowd and blazed a trail
up the mountain with his 1965 Shelby
clone. He would ultimately post a
1:35.03 best time.
Scott Harrison and Lee Dahmer had
some extremely exciting runs up the
mountainside in their Cobra replicas,
and the genuine 427-cubic-inch block
in Dahmer’s car growled its way to a
1:38.91. Rookie Joe Drumheller’s dynamic performance in his Factory Five
Coupe drew gasps as he headed to a
seventh overall with a 1:37.64.

Mashburn and Rich Schafer each
brought tube-chassis, Camaro-bodied speedsters; they finished second
and third overall, both with times in
the 1:22 range. The Chevy guys tried
their best, but this year’s Hot Shoe
at Snowshoe was Ronald Adee, who
drove his orange Ford Taurus to a
blazing 1:21.02, two seconds quicker
than last year’s winning time.
Meanwhile, 12th-place Mike Ancas
vowed to return next year—but he made
no promises about washing his Spec
Neon in the interim. For more details go
to www.SnowShoeHillclimb.com.

High Revs at VIR
story and photos by brian hannon

The East Coast Honda Challenge returned to
the rolling hills of Virginia International Raceway
for the first time since the preseason warm-up
earlier this year. All of the racers were excited at
the chance to tackle the technical North Course,
and the tight racing on July 30-31 was a sure
sign they were up to the task.
The H1 class was a real slugfest with
lead swaps, off-course excursions
and some heroic driving. Chad Slagg
recovered from some early race slipups to carve through the field and
capture the victory in his K-powered
Civic coupe. Slagg was barely able
to edge out the S2000 of Scot Burner
at the finish line as the two fought
closely at the end.
In H2, there was to be a great battle
between the Integra Type Rs of Allan
Haggai and Parker Whitt. Unfortunately, Whitt
had to retire due to mechanical issues and Haggai cruised to an uncontested class win on both
days. H4 was home to a good three-way battle
between the Integras of Jon Kofod and Andrew
Zimmermann and the Accord coupe of Karl Kondor. Kofod would emerge victorious on both days,
with Zimmermann taking second on Saturday and
Kondor grabbing the silver on Sunday.
H5 also played host to a weekend sweep, this
one by John Whitaker and his CRX. Whitaker put

in two commanding
performances and
was also knocking
on the door of the
lead H4 group.
A damp but drying track was the
stage for qualifying
on Sunday, and the racers were left wondering
what the weather would do for the rest of the day.
The ECHC’s luck in this area didn’t falter, meaning
dry weather for the second race.
Kevin Helms was able to walk away with the H1
win in his B-series powered Civic. After leading for
the first time in Saturday’s race, Chris Drabouski
secured his first podium in his Civic after holding off
Slagg and running a consistently quick race on the
way to second overall. Full results and the remaining
schedule are online at www.honda-challenge.com.

AI West Championship Heats Up at Willow Springs
story by john lindsey • photos by robert bowen

Round 6 of the American Iron West Series took place
at Willow Springs Raceway in Rosamond, Calif., on Sept.
10-11. The drama began early on Friday during practice
when AI points leader Gary Umphenour had a minor offcourse trip in Turn 9 that severely damaged the front
fascia and radiator of his Saleen SSC Ford Mustang.
Major repairs were required for Umphenour to make
the grid on Saturday.
Perfect conditions in qualifying allowed Ernesto
Roco to storm to storm to a 1:28.081 lap, breaking
the old record by more than a second and locking in
the AIX pole in his 1997 Mustang Cobra. Ryan Walton
(1988 Mustang) set the mark for the AI class, and at
the race start Roco and Walton built up a sizable lead
over their competitors on the way
to wins in their respective classes.
Umphenour suffered more bad
luck with an overheating problem
that forced his retirement.
On Sunday, Roco again set a
low time to take the AIX pole, with
Walton doing the same in the AI.
As the race began, Umphenour
and Walton started what would
be an outstanding battle for the
lead in AI. During the contest,
the timing computer blinked out

a 1:28.932 lap time for Roco, securing his spot in the AIX
history books with a new record. Umphenour and Walton
kept up their battle until the very last lap, when Walton
sealed his sweep of the weekend and added his patented
drift-style Turn 9 exit to
thrill the fans.
An unfortunate rub
between Jonathan
Witherow and Bryan
MacMillan left MacMillan with a cut tire
and Witherow retiring due to front end
damage. MacMillan
retained his third spot
on the podium with
Umphenour in second
and Walton up front.
As the season winds to a
close, Walton’s strong charge
to the checker on both days put
Umphenour’s grip on the championship in serious jeopardy. Just
16 points separate the two AI
drivers with two races remaining;
americanironwest.com has more
information.
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Fruited Plains and Banked Rovals
story by john lindsey • photos as credited
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Pony cars love wide-open spaces,
and there’s no bigger terrain than
what you’ll find smack-dab in the
middle of the country. Rounds 4 and 5
of the NASA Texas American Iron and
Camaro-Mustang Challenge series
saw the racers visiting the roval course
at Texas World Speedway on Aug. 2021 and the wide open plains of the
Hallett Motor Circuit in Oklahoma on
Sept. 17-18.
The Texas event resembled a foreign
exchange program; Evil Black Camaro
pilot Mike Patterson prepared to depart
for California just as California racers
Bill Daffron and Ryan Flaherty joined
the grid for the weekend. Flaherty
immediately got out to a strong start
in practice, but John George secured
the pole for the first race by fractions
of a second.
A ventilated oil pan sent Daffron
back to the bullpen in Saturday’s first
race and allowed David Armstrong to
sail on to the AIX win. In AI, George
converted his pole into a win, a feat he

would repeat in the day’s second race.
Flaherty’s engine took a dive early in
the second race, allowing Patterson to
grab second.
In CMC, the finishing order for Race
1 showed Eric Varner, Todd Covini,
and Glenn Landrum on the podium.
Varner repeated with another win on
Saturday. Come Sunday in CMC, Varner was on the pole with a smoking
2:00.038, but the first race saw Jeff
Burch take his first-ever win, followed
by a top-step podium for Landrum in
the final race of the weekend.
Sunday’s AI race saw more excellent battles between George and
Patterson, with Patterson taking both
wins to cement his legacy before
departing from the Lone Star State.
Richard Pedersen again secured third
place in both of Sunday’s races, while
Armstrong continued on with the AIX
wins for both races.
A few weeks later, the racers visited Hallett Motor Circuit. In CMC, Wayne
Manor swept the top podium spot in both races on Saturday with his new
Mustang and crushed his previous record of 1:31.366 with a 1:29.213. In AI,
John George swept the top podium spots all weekend, while Tracy Alvey followed David Armstrong to the checker in all four AIX races.
Sunday’s first CMC race saw Varner, Corey Rueth and Manor involved in
some bumping, causing damage to Varner’s Mustang and taking him out for
the rest of the day. Manor was subsequently disqualified for a retaliatory hit
on Rueth, who was disqualified as well. Landrum, Burch and Runyon took the
podium spots in that order. Lewis Tanner drove from 10th to fourth to win the
Hard Charger award.
With the top cars out for Sunday’s second CMC race, there was much position swapping throughout the field, with a finishing order of Landrum, Nicholas
Runyon, and Rueth.
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microtech
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ASC Rockin’ Up and Down the West Coast
story by steve carvajal • photo by gogogear.com
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It was time to put some miles on the tow rigs, as Portland
Int’l Raceway hosted 13 American Stockcar Challenge competitors on Aug. 27-28. This was the first time ASC has run
on the 1.9-mile Oregon road course, a circuit that hosts
both Champ Car and American Le Mans Series races.
Friday was a day-long test day for all competitors, although many of the ASC crews chose to test on Thursday
as well, allowing the teams to get the cars dialed in on
the unfamiliar circuit. Robert Davis set the fastest qualifying time on Saturday with a 1:18.575. With the exception
of the Davis, all of the drivers in the fast five were driving
Chris Evans’s new ASC race cars.
Davis brought the field to the green, only to have the carburetor secondaries fail to respond—he could only watch
as the rest of the field flew around him. Gary Bockman
drove his EMF Ford Taurus into the lead and held on for
the win. Points leader Scott Ivie—who is eager to maintain
that lead—was relegated to third after Chris Evans made
a daring pass to grab second spot.
After Kevin O’Connell won Sunday’s qualifying race for
the pole, the main event started with a fast dash to Turn
3, since the ASC
elected to bypass
the chicane on
the first lap for all
races. Bockman
and Ivie made
contact, spinning Ivie off of
the track, into the
barricade and out
of the race; Bockman was able to
continue. Robert
Davis was once
again able to get
to the front and take the win, while Glowniak ended up
with second after Gritten, who placed behind Davis, was
disqualified for using a new tire.
A few weeks later on Sept. 9-11, the ASC crowd returned
to Thunderhill Raceway Park, a bit further down the coast.
In Friday’s practice, series points leader Scott Ivie was the
fastest of the day. He carried that momentum to a pole
position in qualifying on Saturday, and was at the head of
the 13-car pack until eight laps in, when a failed Watt’s
link sent Ivie wide and off course.
Ken Stinnett snatched the lead away, but Ivie was soon
back in the hunt; he and Stinnett were all over each other,
but Stinnett held on to the lead and grabbed the checker.
For the start of Sunday’s race, the group was packed
tight when the green flag flew. Outside front row starter
Steve Carvajal missed a shift at the green and Stinnett,
Dave Arnheiter, Belinda Endress and Ed Ochylski were all
involved in a huge pileup under the flag tower. Stinnett,
Arnheiter, Endress, and Ochylski all had varying degrees of
body damage. The rest were able to slide past the carnage
and get to the business of racing.
On lap 3, Mike Arnheiter unsuccessfully attempted to
pass both Glowniak and Ivie for the lead going into Turn 14.
Arnheiter crashed into Ivie, ending Ivie’s weekend by breaking his steering rack—Arnheiter was disqualified for reckless driving for
the ill-advised
attempted pass.
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hold that position
to the end of the
race, earning his
first ASC win.

